Dear valued LEBW Transporters,

Lions Eye Bank of Wisconsin (LEBW) will fully resume utilizing our LEBW Transporter program for both inbound and outbound tissue transports. All hospitals will fully open on Thursday, July 1, 2021. Masks must be worn where facilities are mandating (vaccinated or not). Please carefully read the following to assure you are fully aware of the established guidelines:

- **Pick-up and drop-off locations**
  - All locations are open – gas stations, hotels, hospitals, clinics, etc.

- **Safety guidelines for all LEBW Transporters**
  - Self-assess for symptoms – do not transport if you are experiencing any of the following:
    - Cough
    - Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing
    - Fever
    - Chills
    - Muscle pain
    - Sore throat
    - New loss of taste or smell

- **Please follow guidelines for each facility that you enter. If a mask is required, you must wear a mask regardless of vaccination status.**

- **When picking up tissue from LEBW**
  - Minimize time in the building – if you arrive before the scheduled pick-up time, please wait in your car. Do not venture beyond the pick-up window area.
  - Use the restroom inside the Transporter entrance to wash your hands upon arrival or use the provided hand sanitizer.

If you have questions about the guidelines or need additional assistance or information, please contact Kasey Schmitz at 877.233.2354, ext. 212 or kschmitz@lebw.org.

Sincerely,

Stacey Troha
Chief Executive Officer
Lions Eye Bank of Wisconsin